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Here  Come  the  Dogs 

1.  Why  was   Clancy  feeling  happy? 
 

2.  What  did  Clancy  hear,  that  changed  his  

mood?   
 

3.  What  did  Clancy  do  as  the  dogs  got  closer? 

 

4.   What  happened  just  as  Clancy  was  about  to  

run  away?   What  did  Clancy  think  was  about  

to  happen? 

 

5.   What  made  the  dogs  laugh?  

 

6.   Who  had  told  Clancy  to  stay  away  from  

dogs?   Do  you  think  this  is  good  advice?  

Why/  why   not? 
 

7.  What  are  the  names  of  the  dogs?   
  

8.  Why  was  Clancy  smiling  at  the  end? 
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Here  Come  the  Dogs:  Rocket Sight Words (revision)  

Practise writing each word in the boxes. 

brother   
sisters   
found   
friend   
please   
around   

as   
away   
eat   
me   
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Here  Come  the  Dogs:  Cut  out  the  words  and  

 arrange  them   to  make  a  sentence  from  the  story. 

Day of It Clancy’s Two 

trip the was country. to 
 

had big the decision the 

made to He leave city. 
 

closed Again, waiting be eyes, 

just Clancy his to eaten. 
 

had knew Clancy just some 

found friends. new he  
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The  Girls  are  Mean 

1.  What  reason  did  Clancy  give  Rex,  for  

coming  to  the  country? 
 

2.  Why  did  Ruby  think  Clancy  was  silly?   
 

3.  What  did  Lucy  tell  Ruby  about  cats? 

 

4.   Did  Clancy  know  where  he  was  going?    

When  was  he  going  to  stop  travelling? 

 

5.   Who  suggested  that  Clancy  live  with  the  

dogs?  

 

6.   What  did  Lucy  and  Ruby  think  about  Clancy  

living  with  them? 
 

7.  What  did  Clancy  do,  when  he  heard  the  

girls  saying  what  they  might  do  if  he  lived  

with  them?   
  

8.  Who  went  over  to  say  sorry  to  Clancy?   

What  did  she  tell  Clancy  to  do? 
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The  Girls  are  Mean:  Rocket Sight Words (revision)  

Practise writing each word in the boxes. 

brings   
into   

friendly   
many   
next   
old   
house   
don’t   
like   
she   
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The  Girls  are  Mean:  Cut  out  the  words  

 and  arrange  them  to  make  a  sentence  from  the  story. 

“what county?” said you into 

brings “So,” Rex, out the 
 

a not could so Ruby 

cat believe be silly. could 
 

know you “Do exactly going?” 

you are asked where Buddy. 
 

he doesn’t,” “Of “he’s a 

said  Ruby, course just cat!” 
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                Rex’s  Place 

 

1.   How  far  away  was  Rex’s  Place? 

 

2.   Draw  a  picture  of  Rex’s  Place.   Write  three  

sentences  to  describe  Rex’s  Place. 

 

3.  Who  wanted  Clancy  to  keep  moving?  How  

did  they  ask  Clancy  to  move? 

 

4.  What  work  did  the  farm  dogs  do? 

 

5.   Did  Ruby  and  Lucy  work  too?   Were  they  

good  workers? 

 

6.   When  did  the  dogs  go  to  work? 

 

7.   Why  was  Clancy  worried? 

 

8.   What  do  you  think  will  happen  to  Clancy? 
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Rex’s  Place:  Rocket Sight Words (revision)  

Practise writing each word in the boxes. 

yesterday   
picture   
week   
found   
girls   

couldn’t   
they   
from   
around   
how   
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Rex’s  Place:  Cut  out  the  words and  arrange   

them  to  make  a  sentence  from  the  story. 

Buddy Clancy to their  place. 

had asked stay at  
 

“Keep said Clancy,” Ruby, “I’m 

get moving dying to home.” 
 

to Clancy away girls. just 

stay would from the have 
 

not He imagine Lucy chasing 

cattle! could Ruby and  
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What  will  Clancy  Do? 
 

 

1.   Why  was  Clancy  exhausted? 

 

2.   How  did  Clancy  feel  when  he  woke   up?   

Why  did  he  feel  this  way? 

 

3.   What  did  Clancy   decide  to  do? 

 

4.  List  four  things  that  Clancy  did. 

 

5.   Whose  room  was  the  messiest?   Was  Clancy  

surprised  about  this?  Why/  why  not? 

 

6.   What  did  Clancy  make  for  dinner? 

 

7.   Who  had  a  second  helping? 

 

8.   What  would  you  have  done,  if  you  had  

slept  in? 
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What  will  Clancy  Do?:  Rocket Sight Words (revision)  

Practise writing each word in the boxes. 

later   
find   
girls   

around   
only   
first   
day   
their    
will   
you   
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What  will  Clancy  Do?:  Cut  out  the  words and   

arrange  them  to  make  a  sentence  from  the  story. 

only He for few last 

slept had a hours, night. 
 

“I “I he place.” tidy 

know,” will thought, this up 
 

room, But Clancy into he 

shocked! when went Lucy’s was 
 

farm When home, dinner was 

dogs the came ready.  
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Clancy’s  New  Job 
 

1.   Why  were  the  dogs  happy  with  Clancy? 

 

2.   What  two  things  scared  Clancy? 

 

3.   What  did  Ruby  call  Clancy?   Did  Clancy  

mind? 

 

4.  What  was  Clancy’s  routine  each  day? 

 

5.   Who  was  Clancy  missing?   Do  you  think  

that  they  would  be  missing  him  too?   Why/  

why  not? 

 

6.   What  did  Clancy  think  Tom  and  Tiger  were  

doing? 

 

7.   What  did  Clancy  see  out  of  the  window,  

that  made  him  smile? 

 

8.   What  do  think  will  happen  next? 
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Clancy’s  New  Job:  Rocket Sight Words (revision)  

Practise writing each word in the boxes. 

missed   
would   
hadn’t   
that   
 him   
he   
all   
very   
by   
my   
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Clancy’s  New  Job:  Cut  out  the  words and   

arrange  them  to  make  a  sentence  from  the  story. 

cooking!” “This is awesome,” said 

for dinner you “Thank Buddy. 
 

you “And cleaning room,” said 

for thank my Lucy.  
 

Rex. “You just got yourself 

said have new job,” a 
 

Clancy went to up the 

and too. bed cleaned dishes, 
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Clancy  Sees  the  White  Cat 
 

1.   What  was  Clancy  doing,  when  he  saw  the  

white  cat? 

 

2.   Where  was  the  white  cat  going? 

 

3.   What  did  the  white  cat  do,  when  Clancy  

called  out  to  him?    What  did  Clancy  think? 

 

4.  What  was  the  white  cat  doing  at  the  dam? 

 

5.   What  did  the  white  cat  tell  Clancy  to  do,  

when  Clancy  spoke  to  him,  down  at  the  dam?  

How  did  this  make  Clancy  feel?   

 

6.   Why  did  Lucy  look   uncomfortable  when  

Clancy  told  the  dogs  about  the  white  cat? 

 

7.   Why  wouldn’t  Lucy  talk  to  the  white  cat?   

Was  this  fair? 

 

8.   What  did  Clancy  have  to  do  next?   Why? 
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Clancy  Sees  the  White  Cat:  Rocket Sight Words (revision)  

Practise writing each word in the boxes. 

yesterday   
cat   

when   
why   
saw   

walking   
one   
on   

living   
because   
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Clancy  Sees  the  White  Cat:  Cut  out  the  words and   

arrange  them  to  make  a  sentence  from  the  story. 

had Yesterday, a cat past. 

seen Clancy white walking  
 

took at The Clancy, away. 

one look cat and ran 
 

him “I ate for said 

we told cats dinner,” Lucy. 
 

cat Clancy like him. white 

to really wanted the  
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              Clancy’s  Plan 
 

1.   Why  did  Clancy  think  that  he  and  the  

white  cat  could  be  friends? 

 

2.   What  was  Clancy  going  to  do,  when  the  

working  dogs  left?    What  did  he  need  to  do  

this? 

 

3.   How  many  signs  did  Clancy  make? 

 

4.  What  was  on  the  first  sign? 

 

5.   What  did  the  white  cat  say  after  reading  

the  second  sign?    Why?   

 

6.   When  the  white  cat  read  the  last  sign,  

why  did  he  change  his  mind? 

 

7.   What  did  the  white  cat  ask,  after  he  said  

hello  to  Clancy? 

 

8.   What  is  the  white  cat’s  name? 
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Clancy’s  Plan:  Rocket Sight Words (revision)  

Practise writing each word in the boxes.  

last   
night   
liked   
be   

didn’t   
colours   
friend   
name   
read   
picture   
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Clancy’s  Plan:  Cut  out  the  words and   

arrange  them  to  make  a  sentence  from  the  story. 

No wonder, he to Clancy! 

want to didn’t talk  
 

which knew he went dam. 

way Clancy to down the 
 

to signs, the path. along 

hang the He was going 
 

Just Clancy was to signs. 

before lunch, ready hang his 
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Clancy  and  Clive 
 

1.   Why  was  Clancy  awake  early? 

 

2.   Why  did  Lucy  giggle? 

 

3.   What  did  Ruby  say,  when  she  heard  that 

Clancy  was  meeting  Clive? 

 

4.  Why  was  Clancy  glad  when   the  girls  had  

left? 

 

5.   What  did  Clive  have  with  him  when  he  

arrived?    What  did  Clancy  pack? 

 

6.   What  did  the  cats  do  all  morning? 

 

7.   What  did  Clive  tell  Clancy  about  his  family? 

 

8.   Who  did  Clancy  tell  Clive  about?    What  did  

Clive  think  about  Clancy’s  friends? 
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Clancy  and  Clive:  Rocket Sight Words (revision)  

Practise writing each word in the boxes.  

next   
day   
got   
why   
today   
because   
am   
she   
went   
red   
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Clancy  and  Clive:  Cut  out  the  words and   

arrange  them  to  make  a  sentence  from  the  story. 

said “No “I am of 

Clancy, way,” cows!” still scared 
 

“Tell “Bye Clancy,” said Lucy. 

Clive I said hello!”  
 

sat Later and had lunch. 

under they a tree some 
 

Clive “Your city was amazing!” 

said, life in the  



 


